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Abstract
ware

is one of the most

recognisable classes of pottery from the Late Bronze Age of the east
Yet both its production source and the nature of its contents and use remain a source of some debate. These
questions are tackled here through an intensive programme of scientific analysis involving 95 samples of Red Lustrous
Wheelmade ware and related wares from seven sites inTurkey, Cyprus and Egypt. Petrography and instrumental neutron
Red Lustrous Wheelmade

Mediterranean.

activation analysis are combined in the study of the ceramic fabrics, with a view to specifying the source of this ware;
while gas chromatography and gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry are used to analyse absorbed and visible residues
in and on the sherd samples, in the hope of shedding light on vessel contents and possible use. The results of the fabric
indicative of a single source: northern Cyprus is at present themost
analysis show theware to be extremely homogeneous,
likely candidate, although further analysis, particularly of clay samples from the region in question, would certainly be
desirable. The residue analysis suggests that Red Lustrous Wheelmade ware might have been used to carry some kind of
plant oils, possibly perfumed, and that in some instances the vessel interior was coated with beeswax as a sealant.
?zet
?arkta yapilmi? Kirmizi Parlak Keramik mal grubu (Red Lustrous) Dogu Akdeniz'de Ge? Tun? ?agi'na ait en ?ok
tamnan keramik siniflanndan birini olu?turmaktadir. Yine de ?retim kaynagi, kapsammm ?zelligi ve kullammi tarti?ma
konusu olarak devamhligini korumu?tur. Bu sorular burada yogun bir bilimsel analiz programi ?er?evesinde ele alinmi?,
95 adet ?arkta yapilmi? Kirmizi Parlak Keramik mal grubu (Red Lustrous) ve bu mal grubuyla baglantili keramiklerin ele
ge?tigi Kibns, Misir ve T?rkiye'den 7 yerle?im alani bu ?ali?maya dahil edilmi?tir. Bu mal grubunun hangi kaynaga ait
oldugunu belirlemek amac? ile petrografi (kayalan siniflandirma) ve enstr?mantal n?tron etkinle?tirme analizleri keramik
dokusu ?ah?masinda birle?tirilmi?tir. Aynca kaplann ne maksatla kullamlmi? olabilecegini ve i?lerinde neleri bulundur
duklarma da a?iklik getirmek amaci ile ?rnek keramik par?alannm y?zeyinde ve i?inde emilmi? ya da g?r?n?r durumda
o?an artiklann analizi i?in gaz kromatografisi ve gaz kromatografisi-kitle
spektrometrisi kullanilmi?tir. Doku analizinin
son
mal
keramik
derece
sonu?lan
grubunun
homojen oldugunu g?stermekte ve tek bir kaynaga i?aret etmektedir: Kuzey
i?in en olasi aday olmakla beraber ?zellikle konu ile ilgili b?lgeye ait kil ?rneklerinin analizi kesinlikle
Ele ge?en artiklarm analizi, ?arkta yapilmi? Kirmizi Parlak mal grubunun (Red Lustrous)
gereklilik g?stermektedir.
kokulu o?an bazi bitkisel yaglarm ta?inmasmda kullanildigini ve bazi durumlarda kaplann i?inin tecrit
muhtemelen
macunu vazifesi g?ren balmumu ile sivandigmi i?aret etmektedir.
Kibns

bug?n

the Late Bronze Age, and in particular the
During period ca. 1500-1200 BC, a remarkable florescence
of 'international' trade is seen across the east Mediter

independent producers and merchants, and the controlled
distribution networks of centralised palatial economies.
While the relative significance of these different mecha

ranean and surrounding areas. Archaeological
evidence
shows themovement of raw materials and artefacts taken

nisms has been much debated (Knapp 1991; 1998;
Sherratt, Sherratt 1991; 1998; Sherratt 2001), the nature
of the evidence in some instances does not allow the

to a whole

new level, in terms of the distances travelled,
the quantities transported and the diversity of products
involved. The dynamics of this trade are surely diverse,
spanning gift exchange, commodity trade conducted by

to progress.
For example, one cannot identify
with certainty the provenance of some traded materials,
such as the tin ingots on the Ulu Burun shipwreck
debate
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(Hauptmann et al. 2002). In other cases, ceramic vessels
are said
to have
contained
particular
precious
?
commodities
stirrup jars,
perfumed oils inMycenaean
or opiates in base ring jugs (Merrillees 1962; Bisset et al.
?
1994; 1996; Koschel
although the analytical
1996)
for identifying

techniques
cannot

have

always

to identify

been made

ceramic

vessels

success.

Sometimes

often

clear

give

the residues
answers.

themselves,
only

grounds; neither does
chemical
and/or
petrography

ceramic
guarantee

the use

of
of

(RLWm) ware is one of
that play a part in this
the many artefact categories
east
international
trade. It is a
of
Mediterranean
story
Red Lustrous Wheelmade

class

distinctive

highly
which

of Late Bronze

Age

favours Cyprus for four principal
reasons: the greatest quantities are found on the island; its
finds display the fullest range of shapes; the broadest

pottery,
the 16th

temporal distribution is also encountered in the Cypriot
finds (i.e. 16th to 12th century BC); and the pot-marks
sometimes
incised on certain shapes appear to show

abundantly on Cyprus, but also in significant quantities
inAnatolia, Syria, Lebanon, Palestine, Israel and Egypt
1991: 85, fig. 10.2; see fig. 1; see also
(Eriksson
Eriksson
1993). The wide extent of its distribution,

affinities

the circulation

bowls,
valued
nance

create

of

closed

itself

extent,

also

commodity
have had

is,
?

therefore,
a perfumed

this

paper,

using

called

something
for decades

2001),

and Base

such

as

isation techniques

reasons

are

all

indirect,

and

the use

of physico-chemical

character

to help establish
(using neutron

Some
provenance.
activation
analysis
reactor in Sydney) was

database for comparison

valuable
liquid
?
may also
the
within
provenance
after.

The contents

are also investigated

ware
gas

ware

three

oil perhaps

has

in

chemical

1993: 19, n. 3).

study
little is actually known of
characteristics of RLWm ware.

the physico
The present

study seeks to address this gap in our knowledge, through
a programme of scientific analysis that combines visual
and instrumental
ceramic petrography
examination,

ware

and has been much

also been

(Eriksson

The present
Thus very

of

chromatography-mass

of a mystery,

Ring

for,

chemical

analysis (INAA) (detailed method
are
are
These methods
described
below).
ologies
employed in an attempt to identify a source area and to
shed some light on aspects of its production technology.

neutron

(Eriksson 1993). Whereas White
Slip ware, for example, is clearly a Cypriot product, and
has even had one of its kiln sites excavated (Todd, Pilides
debated

other

that one

spectrometry
(see below).
Yet the source of Red Lustrous Wheelmade
remains

the

analysis
[NAA] at the Lucas Heights
initiated by Eriksson in conjunction with Michal Artzy,
but the results were never published for want of a fuller

a very particular
and was widely
sought

region,
Red Lustrous Wheelmade

Eriksson's

Nevertheless,

areas such as coastal
to neighbouring
comparison
Anatolia and Syria. More direct forms of evidence are

the predomi
that RLWm

These

implication

story.

convincing

put together they do

might to some extent be explained by the considerable
from the island in
amount of material
recovered

were
in large part
contents were presumably
liquid and, given the
of most
nature
of
the
constricted
openings
highly
too
viscous. The
RLWm vessels, could not have been
vessels

a more

conclusive,

suggests
traded for their contents.

shapes

when

argument. Given that the connection between the pot
is far from
marks
and the Cypro-Minoan
script

of some open shapes, such as
ware must have been

to some

the Cypro-Minoan
script
each of these
While
145-47).

reasons for favouring a Cypriot source have not been met
with total agreement, and there is indeed some room for

that RLWm

in and of

in

signs
1993:

points

to Red
does seem to be peculiar
What
al. 2001).
is its remarkable
Lustrous Wheelmade
ware, however,
in all
wherever
it is found, indicating,
homogeneity
area.
source
a
that it derives from
likelihood,
single
indicates

with

(Eriksson 1991;
in turn is inconclusive,

impressive, is not entirely unique; Mycenaean
wares are also very widely distributed
(albeit, admit
not
Anatolian
into
the
far
interior; Todd 2001;
tedly,
Kozal 2003), as are Canaanite amphorae (Bourriau et
however

Although

the main

or north Syria.
Current opinion

to emerge some time during
and
continues in production
BC,
century
through until
the early 12th century BC. The ware is found most
seems

remained

such as Anatolia
offered,
(Courtois,
options were
in
Courtois
1978),
particular upper Cilicia
(Courtois
1979), and in his work on RLWm ware from Bogazk?y,
M?ller-Karpe
(1988) suggested a source in either Cilicia

techniques

answers.

satisfactory

(Astr?m 1969), Syria
into the 1970s. However,

the challenge to this
entrenched position was to grow. Astr?m followed up his
1969 work with a more
substantial analysis (1972)
indicating a Cypriot source for RLWm ware. Yet other

the

are made,

assessments

on dubious

possibility
candidate

attempts

of
the provenance
with varying degrees

stylistic

production
Cyprus or elsewhere, and nowhere is it very obviously a
local product. Initial investigations favoured north Syria
1940; Merrillees
(Gjerstad 1926; Sj?qvist
1963), and
on
as a
occasion
had
been
forward
put
although Cyprus

in such containers

Moreover,

no
to Cyprus
1987;
(Vaughan
1991),
locales for RLWm ware have been found, on

connected

strongly

activation
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Thus, by combining data from petrography, INAA,
GC and GC-MS, it is possible to put together a picture of
an

trade

in a

luxury

across

commodity

a

remarkably wide region (fig. 1), with numerous implica
tions for our understanding of Late Bronze Age political
economy and long-distance regional interactions (Knapp

Bogazk?y
(

'international'

"

1991; 1998; Knapp, Cherry
Sherratt, Sherratt 1991).
d

1994; Sherratt

1999; 2001;

The ware
As

the name

suggests,

the

exterior

surface

of

this ware,

especially on closed vessels, is red and highly lustrous.
This effect is created by careful burnishing (often in long
strokes) and subsequent firing in an oxidising
atmosphere of pots whose fabric is red, often with a

vertical

salmon-pink
tinge. The paste is extremely fine and
compact, with few if any inclusions or voids. The fact
in that many
is significant
that it is also wheelmade
are
wares
of
this
handmade, notably Base
period
Cypriot
ware.
ware
andWhite Slip
Ring
The typical shapes of RLWm ware are the spindle
bottle, the lentoid or 'pilgrim' flask and the arm-shaped
vessel or 'libation arm' (fig. 2). The most common form
is the spindle bottle, for which Eriksson (1993: 23-25)
defines five types which vary a little in their proportions
of height to maximum
diameter, and in their foot
Memphis
JSaqqarav

300 km

1. Map
Fig.
of east Mediterranean,
included in this study

showing

sites

Another major gap in present knowledge concerns
the possible uses of RLWm ware. Given the shapes of
the most common RLWm vessels (fig. 2), with their very
narrow necks, it seems highly likely that they were used
to transport, store and/or dispense valuable liquids of
some kind. However, very little analytical work has been
to exploring
further these
performed with a view
apparent functions. Analysis of the residues found inside
vessels can provide
information on
these distinctive
vessel contents, although itmay not always be possible to
say whether contents were actually transported in the
some
or only added at the point of use. While
was
on
out
carried
visible
residues
during the
analysis

vessel

1960s and 1970s using wet chemistry, the results were far
from conclusive,
identifying contents as diverse as honey,
oil, bitumen, resin and a 'clayey substance'
(Astr?m
1969).

The

current project
of

uses

the more

advanced
and

gas
spectrometry (GC-MS). Fifty six
chromatography-mass
absorbed residues and one visible residue have been
techniques

gas

chromatography

(GC)

Fig.

2. Main

(after Eriksson

analysed so far, with some very interesting results.

shapes of Red Lustrous Wheelmade
1991: fig. 10.3)
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some having a flaring ring base. Whereas
morphology,
the origin of the spindle bottle as a shape is unclear, the
lentoid flask seems to derive from Anatolian prototypes.

by the principal
investigator
(Knappett).
Inevitably the process cannot be as carefully controlled
as an embedded approach in which
the sampling of

personally

in its handles, sometimes having two
small handles on the body near the neck in addition to the

RLWm ware

canonical

single handle from neck to body. A sub-type
also exists with a fenestrated stand; Eriksson (1993: 27)
documents only eight examples, but many more have

mitigate any deleterious effects.
The samples come from seven sites: Kilise Tepe (16
(42), Kalavasos
samples), Bogazk?y
(10), Hala Sultan

since been found atKilise Tepe, not all of them in RLWm
(Hansen, Postgate 1999: figs 2-4; Symington 2001:
170). The arm-shaped vessels consist of a long straight

Tekke

(six), Kazaphani
(ten) and
ware
The
of
RLWm
Memphis-Saqqara
(five).
quantity
found at each site varies considerably, with very few

at one end but opens out to a cupped
thumb and
hand at the other, with carefully modelled
in
fingers. Catalogued examples vary
length, according
to Eriksson (1993: 27), from 28.6cm to 84.5cm. They

examples known from Kouklia and Memphis-Saqqara,
a considerable
amount has been
for example, while

It mainly

varies

at Kilise

ware

tube that is closed

(six),

study (as
taken to

Kouklia

from Bogazk?y, Kazaphani
and Hala Sultan
amounts
moderate
from
Kalavasos
and
(with

recovered
Tekke

were probably used as containers for some kind of liquid.
?
These three main types
spindle bottle, lentoid flask
?
in their
vessel
and arm-shaped
vary somewhat
more
details can be
temporal and spatial distributions;
found in Eriksson

is just part of a wider multi-ware
have been
Tepe), but precautions

Kilise

It is, moreover,
Tepe).
numbers because of the different

difficult
contexts

comparing
in which the

ware

is found: at Bogazk?y and Kilise Tepe, for example,
are dealing largely with sherds, as the ware has been
from fills associated
with
and
recovered
temples

we

(1993: 139-48).

contexts respectively. At the other sites the
is from tomb contexts, and so is more frequently
preserved as whole or nearly whole vessels. As far as the
settlement

ware

Methodology
The methodology

in this paper seeks towed new 'scien
tific' data on fabric composition
and residues with the
information, collated in large part
existing typological
research
of
and thorough
the extensive
through

Eriksson

the samples are concerned,
the information
is not very specific. With long-lived tombs it
can be difficult specifying the date of individual objects

dates

them. Thus most of those from Cypriot sites date
to LC II, roughly 1400-1200 BC. With Kilise Tepe the
lack of comparanda in the surrounding area makes close

An

1993).

within

integrated
approach,
and
technological
composi
combining
typological,
tional data, works best when pursued from the bottom
at the local
up, that is to say through investigations
(1991;

dating difficult, but the LBA there falls into a similar date
is there more accurate infor
range. Only for Bogazk?y

level, site by site. This is indeed how the research
included in this paper was initiated, through the study of
local wares and fabrics at the site of Kilise Tepe in

mation, with a date of ca. 1400 BC recently put forward
for the south pond deposits (Mielke in press).
The samples from all seven sites have been subjected

(Knappett in press; Postgate, Thomas in press).
Through such an analysis of the Bronze and Iron Age
Turkey

at

sequence

ceramic
Late

site,

petrography

Bronze

Lustrous

the

Age

careful

using

and INAA,
ware

?

that was

to the site, but of uncertain origin.
study that soon took on proportions

to the same procedures
INAA; for the

a ware
clearly

This

in detail by Hein et al. (2002) was followed.
A portion of each specimen was cleaned with a tungsten
carbide drill-bit, then sub-sampled, powdered and kept
in glass vials.
For the analysis, the powder was left

that the
?
not

described

Red
local

led to a wider

thatmade

a bottom

150mg
overnight to dry at 120?C and approximately
and heat sealed in
from each individual was weighed
The same procedure was followed
vials.
polyethylene

tackle a

To
increasingly difficult.
on
a
this
scale,
provenance question
global approach is
also needed in conjunction with the local, in order to
up,

local approach

a

used, which was an Interna
Individuals and
Energy Agency SOIL-7.
in batches of
standards were irradiated for 30 minutes

for the reference material
tional Atomic

sites
from separate
regions.
a
to
study
'global' single-ware
Inevitably,
can
this
rather than a 'local' multi-ware
prove
study;
survey

range of
this leads

ten

been

and

two

and standards were
after irradiation, the individuals
measured for Sm, Lu, U, Yb, As, Sb, Ca, Na, K and La,
and 20 days after irradiation for Ce, Th, Cr, Hf, Cs, Tb,
Se, Rb, Fe, Ta, Co and Eu.

this by ensuring the careful selection
site excavators.
in collaboration
with
have

at the
standards)
at a
'Demokritos',
Seven days
of 3xl013 n.cm'ls"1.

individuals

swimming pool
thermal neutron flux

to achieve

the samples

(eight

reactor of NCSR

in that the single ware can all too easily be
problematic
taken out of its local context.
Ideally a combination of
the local and the global is required, and this study has
sought
of samples
Wherever
possible

in terms of ceramic petrography
latter, the standard procedure

and

examination,

it emerged

contained

assemblage

Wheelmade

visual

of

available

selected
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Fifty six of the 95 samples subjected to p?trographie
analysis and INAA have also been analysed for organic
The analysis of organic residues in pottery is
established procedure (Evershed et al. 1991;
1999; 2001). The majority of the residues that survive
within the pores of ancient pottery are the remains of
residues.

now a well

cosmetics and other materials stored,
foods, medicines,
Some of these
traded or processed
in pottery vessels.
organic materials survive for only a short time after use,
such as carbohydrates and proteins, while fats and oils,
waxes
known as lipids, can
and resins, collectively

Fig. 3. The site of Kilise Tepe (photo: Bronwen Douglas)

of years (Evershed et al. 2001).
was
to identify any lipid residues
For this project the aim
To carry out lipid analysis,
within
the
pottery.
remaining
survive

for thousands

at Kilise Tepe. This is consistent with the relatively large
quantities of RLWm ware found in the G?ksu valley as

separate samples were removed from the interior and
exterior surfaces of each sherd using an electric drill with
an abrasive tungsten bit. Sampling both surfaces allows

against
example,

its relative paucity

in Cilicia

Pedias proper (for

Tarsus).

to be distinguished
from
due to the burial environment (Stern et al.

At Kilise Tepe much of the finer pottery from this
period tends to be made of calcareous buff fabrics. On

2000). Solvent extraction and GC and GC-MS analysis
were carried out using the methods described by Stern et
al. (2000). All samples were derivatised with BSTFA

local clay samples, and p?trographie and
chemical analysis, these fabrics are very probably local
(see fig. 4 for geology of the region around the site).
They are visually distinct from the fine pink-red fabric of

the contents

of

contamination

the vessel

the basis of

and C34 ?-alkane was added as an
to allow quantification of the results.
Standard procedures were used to minimise and identify

with

1% TMCS,
internal standard

introduced in the laboratory (see Stern

any contamination
et al. 2000).

bottles,

(Symington
represented in the Kilise Tepe assemblage
2001: 169, fig. 6). In addition, a form of shallow bowl
with in-turned rim, more or less identical in shape to
those that are locally produced in semi-fine calcareous

The residue analysis allows us tomake direct compar
isons between samples in terms of both their composition
and their residues.
chemical
end,

residue

the work on the physico
of the fabrics has now come to an

While

composition

the

analysis

continues

buff fabrics, is also present in RLWm ware (Symington
2001: 169). This shape also occurs in a fabric that is the
same colour and hardness but contains small white inclu

apace.

Following the point made above concerning the shift
from the local scale to the global in terms of method

very similar but coarser fabric is used for
storage jars (of which we only have fragments, and no
observation suggests that
whole profiles). Macroscopic
sions. Another

sense

to begin with the analyses from
ology,
Kilise Tepe, as these are the most fully integrated in their
local context (Knappett in press).
it makes

these fabrics could be seen as fine, semi-fine and coarse
variants of a single fabric group, even though the coarse
wares

Kilise Tepe
The multi-period

site of Kilise Tepe was excavated as a
rescue project between 1994 and 1998; the major phases
of occupation date to the Byzantine, Early and Middle

lack the lustrous surface

treatment of

the finer

specimens (see fig. 5 for sampled sherds). One crucial
clue to confirm this suspected continuity comes in the
lentoid flask (Baker et al. 1995:
form of a finely-made
handle of which are in the very
neck
and
the
fig. 11.1),

and Late Bronze Age
and Early, Middle
Thomas
in press; fig. 3). Finds
(Postgate 1998; Postgate,
of RLWm ware, as well as appearing on the surface of
Iron Age,

fine pink-red fabric, whilst
in the coarser red fabric.

the site (Baker et al. 1995), were concentrated in the level
III strata of the LBA. The contexts are generally fills,
rather than primary deposits, in association with archi
tecture, yet it is apparent
settlement occupation. This

thus stands out at the site. The three
?
spindle
shapes in RLWm ware
?
are all
lentoid flasks and arm-shaped vessels

RLWm ware, which
most characteristic

the main body of the vessel

is

Petrography
is a very
The fabric in its finest form (samples S79-S84)
no
inclusions of any
fine, vivid pink-red with practically

that we

are dealing with
is significant in that RLWm

size that can be identified petrographically (fig. 6). In the
16 thin section samples from Kilise Tepe there is,
to
however, a continuity from fine through semi-fine

in tombs or ritual
is overwhelmingly
discovered
A good quantity
contexts.
rather
than
settlement
settings
of RLWm ware, perhaps 100 or so sherds, has been found

ware

coarse (Knappett 2000).
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Holocene
Miocene

Jurassic-Cretaceous

marls

and

clays

ggs?

Upper Cretaceous

^H

Serpentine & ophiolit.es

Permian-carbonates

0 25 km

Devonian

Fig. 4. Geology

of the Kilise

Tepe area
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Fig. 5. RLWm sherd samples from Kilise

Fig. 6. Thin section photomicrographs

Tepe

of Kilise Tepe samples

LEVEL III (LBA)
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As

stated

certainly
most

red fabric

It is calcareous,

imported.

local

fine

this

above,

coarser

the

and

fabrics,

Studies 2005

is almost

but far less so than

numerous metamorphic
rock fragments (fig. 6). There
a
to
be
continuum
of variation from fine through
appears
to coarse

fine

(six

coarse

to

three

samples,
The

coarse).

semi-fine,

fine

very

examples

seven
are

and

Red textural concen
(to varying degrees).
tration features (tcfs) are common in the fine fraction,
along with some quartz and micrite (some of which is

micaceous

possibly
Next

shell).
come the semi-fine

S89), which

are very much

groundmass

and

fine

S92) revealed traces of fatty acids, again predominantly
on the interior surfaces. A typical chromatogram
is
in figure 8. The chromatogram shows a range of
saturated fatty acids (Ci6:o, Ci7:o and Ci8:o) and unsatu
shown

fabrics (samples S86, S87,
like the above in terms of
but

fraction,

there

occurs

rated

are

There

very

rarely

any

The presence
cannot

oils and animal

Samples

to

semi-coarse

are very much

S88, S90-S94)
semi-fine

exact

the
the

for

except

examples,

coarse

range

more

(S85,

in

the

coarse fraction, including metamorphic
rock fragments,
i.e. various forms of schist and phyllite (see fig. 6).

(whilst being

sterol,

were

was

peak

tenta

and phthalates,

all present.

of fatty acids is typical of a fat or oil.
between
distinguish
degraded plant
so
to determine
it
is
fats,
impossible

nature

of

acids.

The possible
support this theory.

1mm in length, but can be up to
They are commonly
4mm.
It should be noted that sample S94 has a thick
dark grey core, and so looks quite different macroscop
ically to the other samples

One

Ci8:i).

a plant

this

residue.

The

presence,

however, of a high proportion of unsaturated Ci8:i fatty
acid may
indicate that the material was of vegetal
as
oils are rich in unsaturated fatty
origin,
vegetable

like the above fine and
containing

as

cholesterol

GC-MS

fragments.
in

and

and

(Ci6:i

identified

squalene

rock

metamorphic

acids

fatty

tively

more

limestone (of which some is
quartz, tcfs and micritic
linear and angular, probably
in the coarse
shell)
fraction.

sherds were

69ng/g respectively) on the interior surfaces indicative
of the contents of the vessel. Three more (S84, S86 and

semi
red

analysis

Eleven

analysed from Kilise Tepe: S79,
S92 and S93. Of these, only three
S82, S84, S85-90,
(S82, S89 and S90) contained significant amounts of
residue (total lipid content of 42jag/g, 29jig/g
and

contain

examples

Residue

presence

of a plant

sterol would

are modern

Phthalates

contaminants
resulting from
in plastic bags.
is a
Squalene
component of the residues left by handling sherds, and,
as it decays over a relatively short time, is indicative of
modern
Cholesterol
is a component of
'fingerprints'.
the storage

the same petro

graphically).
Detailed p?trographie descriptions of the Kilise Tepe
RLWm ware samples can be found in the full publication
of the Kilise Tepe material (Knappett in press).

of sherds

all animal fats, and could indicate that the fatty residue
is of animal origin.
it is also present in
However,
on the sherds by
human fats and can be deposited
In this case, given the presence of squalene
handling.
and the presence of cholesterol on both surfaces of the

INAA
The RLWm ware

form a very tight group, as
can be seen on the dendrogram of the Kilise Tepe level
III samples ?
they comprise the first group located at
the top of the dendrogram (fig. 7). Also significant is
and coarse

that fine

sherd,

samples

samples

of

this fabric

excavation

it is most

likely

to be

the result

of post

handling.

cluster

the

from
thereby confirming
impression
a
of
in
continuum
this
fabric
group from
petrography
fine through to coarse. Although
the number of RLWm
together,

samples analysed from Kilise Tepe is small, the spread
of the average compositional
values is low, indicating a
very

compact

group.

the common

clay source for all eight
samples and the strictly similar technology applied for
their production.
this group shares strong
Chemically
similarities with the RLWm ware samples from all
This

other

reflects

sites documented

here

On

Fig. 8. Chromatogram
sherd S89 from Kilise

the other

(table 1).
although calcareous,
ranging from 4-10% Ca
of the RLWm group are far less so
content, members

sq: squalene;
artefact of the GC; p: phthalate plasticizer;
ch: cholesterol; fatty acids are labelled with the number

hand,

than most

of the local fabrics,

as the chemical

of the residue from the interior of
Tepe. IS: internal standard; a:

profiles

of

indicate.

x:0,

carbon

atoms

monounsaturated

in

the

acid

acids:

molecule,
x:l
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saturated

acids:

Knappett, Kilikoglou,

extent, surrounded by imposing fortification walls (fig.
10). With both a lower and an upper city, not tomention
the citadel B?y?kkale and the vast temple 1 complex, the

Discussion

of fabric composition, using both petrography
Analysis
and INAA, indicates that the RLWm found atKilise Tepe
The fabric is far less
is almost certainly imported.

site's internal organisation is complex. RLWm ware has
found in both upper and lower cities and on the

local groups at Kilise Tepe. The
is also
rock fragments
of metamorphic
presence
of a non-local
suggestive,
although not conclusively,
source. The NAA results clearly show a tightly clustered
calcareous

than most

been

citadel, in 14th and 13th century BC contexts (Eriksson
Since Eriksson's
1993: 129-31).
survey, however,
more
material
has
been
unearthed,
notably
significantly
in the
from the so-called south ponds or 'S?dteiche'

group that is very distinct from any local groups (fig. 9).
Residue
analysis reveals that the contents of the
RLWm ware vessels from Kilise Tepe do not relate to the

upper city (Seeher 2001; 2002). These five ponds were
artificial reservoirs for supplying the needs of the city
(fig. 11). Interestingly, they appear to have silted up at
some stage, and a decision was taken to fill them in fully.

fabric groups as defined by p?trographie analysis. The
three sherds that contain fatty acid residues represent the
to
very fine (S82), semi-fine
(S89) and semi-coarse

of this fill was ceramic and composed of thousands
of sherds of RLWm ware, presumably disposed of having
been used in the nearby central temple district in the

Much

coarse (S90) groups. The sherds with only traces of fatty
acids and those which contain no residues also represent
all three fabric groups. This would indicate, firstly, that
the coarseness

from these temples,
(for RLWm ware
see
Parzinger, Sanz 1992).
including arm-shaped vessels,
Forty two samples were selected from the material in
the south ponds. Samples 1-30 were selected as examples

upper

of the fabric does not affect the survival of

organic residues at this site. Further, it appears that the
contents of the vessels did not relate to the coarseness of
The

situation

determine whether

the fatty residue present

representative of local fabrics, all from large closed
shapes, and plain or with a cream slip (fig. 12). Two
further samples (41-42) come from very large spindle
in a slightly siltier fabric, with some doubt visually
whether they might be true RLWm or local versions.

is of plant or

bottles

animal origin.

imported fabrics
Petrography:
In particular, samples 1-4,6-7,9-23
and 30 are absolutely
canonical RLWm fabrics, indistinguishable from the finest

Bogazk?y
is the site of ancient Hattusha, the capital of
Bogazk?y
the Hittites. Although
occupied since the Chalcolithic
the
Hittite
it
became
capital in the latter part of
period,
the 17th century BC, and remained as such until around
1190 BC when the empire collapsed (Seeher 1999). The
site

some

is substantial,

examples taken from all the other sites (fig. 13, top row, left
in
and middle).
Sample 8 looks different macroscopically
a
can
see
one
it
is
in
section
but
thin
that
being very grey,
fabric that has been heavily overfired
in the
its
chemically
position
unexpected
(note
are
similar
5
and
27
of
very
fig. 15). Samples
dendrogram
to the canonical fabric but just a little coarser. Samples

at its greatest

180 hectares

city

of canonical RLWm ware, as far as could be identified
visually (fig. 12). Ten samples (31-40) were chosen as

represented by these results
could be complex, involving storage of an oil/fat product
in coarse jars and its use in finer wares, although there is
no way to determine this from the evidence available.
Future compound specific stable isotope analysis will
the fabric.

Steele and Stern

canonical RLWm
too

#
%

activity

RLWM

dark

quartz,

mica
one

differ in being siltier with
row,
top
right); the inclusions
(e.g.

and 28-29

24-26

O
o

20

textural

also

finds

textural

Kiln

A#
AAA
aA

?+J

+

+

0.5mm

A A

features

and

quartz,

size

range.

They

such

are

comparable

to some

of

the

fabric already sampled from
other sites. In addition, samples 41-42, from two very
large spindle bottles, are in a similar silty RLWm fabric
Thus one can identify a silty
(e.g. second row, middle).
sub-group within the RLWm ware samples from the site

Aa

1^
Cr

of Kilise

concentration

rock

coarser variants of RLWm

400

Fig. 9. Scatterplot

occasional

as elongate
fragments
metamorphic
and very
few
carbonates
and
sandstone,
quartz
phyllites,
the 0.1
fall
within
mostly
rarely plagioclase feldspar; they

(serpentinite)

+

and

in the sparse coarse fraction

in the fine fraction, while

with

"Local"

features

concentration

less optical
are mostly

consisting of samples 5, 24-29,

Tepe NAA results
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10. The site of Bogazk?y
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Institut)
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11. The south ponds in the upper city (courtesy of
Institut)
J?rgen Seeher, Deutsche Arch?ologische

Fig.

1
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& ? w ?
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Fig.

12. RLWm and local sherd samples from Bogazk?y

(samples 1-12 on left; 13-42

local fabrics
in the few local fabrics sampled appear to
compatible with the ophiolitic and volcanic

and proportion of these inclusions varies considerably from
sample to sample. Also present to varying degrees are
and polycrystalline
micritic carbonates, monocrystalline
some
of which is radiolarian, plagioclase
quartz, chert,

Petrography:
The aplastics

be broadly
outcrops which

surround the site (fig. 14, after 1:500,000
maps of 1961; see also Ertem, Demirci 1999).
there is a high degree of heterogeneity
in the

feldspar, epidote, amphibole and pyroxene.

geological
However,
local fabrics, despite the fact that only ten samples were
taken. Here only brief descriptions will be given of the

however,

Other

characteristics

of

fabric

that appears

to be

non-calcareous,

are not

very

well

On thewhole,
represented.

samples exhibit some important differences,
there is no reason to believe that these are

and some mafic minerals
plagioclase
is no serpentinite at all in
but
there
(pyroxene, amphibole),
the thin section. Sample 37 is different again, with frequent

rock fragments,

varying

glass of a kind not seen in any of the other
samples. It has a patchily calcareous matrix, and also lacks
serpentinite inclusions. Sample 40 also has a calcareous

from brown to orange in hand specimen. It is highly fired
with no optical activity in themicromass. The fine fraction
has few mica

minerals

a lower firing temperature. There are some of the same
inclusions as in the group above, such as rhyolitic volcanic

Seven of the samples (31-35,38-39)
fall intowhat can
be labelled the 'volcanic and serpentinite' group (fig. 13,
third row, left and bottom row, left). This is a semi-coarse
to coarse

mafic

although
anything other than local fabrics. Sample 36 (fig. 13, third
row, middle) has a calcareous matrix with some small shell
fragments visible, and a little optical activity, suggestive of

these fabrics, as the aim is
to
show
how
merely
they contrast markedly with the
RLWm fabrics, rather than to characterise the nature of
local production at the site.
general

on right)

volcanic

laths and quartz inclusions. As the name
fraction contains both serpentinite

the coarse

including some small shell fragments, and is distin
guished in the coarse fraction by its high proportion of
serpentinite inclusions (fig. 13, bottom row, middle).

matrix,

suggests,
inclusions and volcanic

rock fragments, the latter tending
to be rhyolitic in character, and quite weathered. The size
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Fig.

13. Thin section photomicrographs

of Bogazk?y

Studies 2005

samples

INAA
The

In terms of the actual elemental

results from NAA

between
various

clearly show the differentiation
the canonical RLWm, the siltier version and the
local Bogazk?y
fabrics (figs 15, 16). The

the samples,
differentiated

regard to its elevated

dendrogram of figure 15 displays the main canonical
the centre, with
the siltier version
group occupying

(parts per million)

be discerned

clearly

in the 170-180ppm
chromium,
range, rather than the canonical

As for the local samples,
these show huge
group.
variations
in chromium,
from around lOOppm up to
in
32.
Other
elements
such as
726ppm
sample

32 and 35 group together, as they do petrographically, but
sample 36 sits very much apart. The difference between
the closely clustered RLWm groups and the disparate
samples can also
scatterplot of figure 16.

between

average around lOOppm (table 2). Calcium, however,
is far lower in the silty group, varying between 1-2%,
rather than approximately
in the canonical
5-10%

(samples 5, 24, 41, 42, etc) occupying the lower part. At
the top of the dendrogram, clearly very different from the
two groups described, one sees the various local samples,
internal variation. Samples 31,
exhibiting considerable

local

variation

the silty RLWm group appears to be
from the canonical group chiefly with

rubidium
variation,

in the

samples
background

and

cerium

adding
selected
geology

to the
derive

also

display

considerable

that
impression
from a highly

(fig. 14).
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#
?orum

Quaternary alluvial deposits

Neogene

/ Oligo-Miocene

marls

Granite / granodiorite / quartz-diorite
And?site / spilite / porphyrite

and

clays

Eocene flysch and volcanic deposits

Metamorphic

series,

undifferentiated
Mesiozoic, mainly opholitic complex

Jurassic

-

Cretaceous,

limestone

0 25 km
Fig.

14. Geology

of Bogazk?y

area (after 1:500,000

geological

map,

1961)
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BKY03/32
BKY03/31
BKY03/35

17. Chromatogram
of the residue from the interior
IS: internal
surface of sherd 27 from Bogazk?y.
standard; a: artefact of the GC

Fig.

Fig.

15. Dendrogram

ofBogazk?y

NAA results

18. Chromatogram
of the residue from the interior
IS: internal standard;
surface of sherd 3 from Bogazk?y.
a: artefact of the GC; p: phthalate plasticizer;
sq:
squalene; ch: cholesterol; C16:0: saturated fatty acid

Fig.

with 16 carbon atoms

19. Chromatogram
of the residue from the interior
IS: internal
surface of sherd 17 from Bogazk?y.

Fig.

standard;

Fig.

16. Scatterplot

On-alkane;

WE: wax ester; HWE:

of Bogazk?y NAA results

Vlong

chain

alcohol;

n-alkene;

hydroxy fatty acid wax ester
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Residue

analysis
and
Thirty samples were analysed, 27 RLWm (1-10,13-15
The
results
and
and
local
fabrics
31
three
(31,
34).
17-31)
divide into four main groups. Group 1 contained no signif
icant residues of any kind and included sherds 9,14,15,18,
20, 22 and 27 (for a typical chromatogram see fig. 17).
Group 2 showed residues of fatty acids, predomi
nantly Ci6:o, and included 1, 3, 8, 10 and 24 (for a typical
chromatogram see fig. 18). In all these examples the
fatty acids are present at moderate levels (approximately
and most contain phthalates,
squalene and
30|ag/g)

20. Chromatogram
of the residue from the interior
sherd
6
surface of
from Bogazk?y. Peak identities as in
18
19
and
figures

(see above). Sherds 1, 8 and 24 yielded more
residue from the exterior surfaces of the sherds than the

Fig.

cholesterol

interior. This, together with the squalene and cholesterol,
rather than contents.
probably indicate contamination
10 yielded more fatty acid from their
and this may represent the remains of
the contents of the vessel, a fat or oil.

Sherds

3 and

interior surfaces

3 residues

Group
alcohols,

fl-alkanes,

fatty acid wax
(Heron et al.

showed
w-alkenes,

a mixture
wax

esters

of

long chain

and

hydroxy

esters, characteristic of ancient beeswax
A typical
1994; Regert et al. 2001).
is shown in figure 19. This group includes

chromatogram
17, 19, 30 and 31, and residues are present at between
180ng/g and 670ng/g. Beeswax was used in antiquity for
in medicines

waterproofing,

and

cosmetics,

as

an

and as a
illuminant, an adhesive and in mummification,
decorative finish. In this situation themost likely uses are
as awaterproofing
or as decoration.

21. Chromatogram
of the residue from the interior
29
sherd
IS: internal
surface of
from Bogazk?y.
V
chain
#
alcohol; WE: wax
standard;
n-alkane;
long

Fig.

agent, as part of amedicine or cosmetic,
In all but one case (19) the residues are

ester; fatty acids are labelled with the number of carbon

present
larger concentrations on the interior
surfaces of the sherds. This generally rules out a decorative
in much

atoms

in

the

acid

monounsaturated

molecule,

acids:

saturated

acids:

x:0,

x:l

use.

In addition, the shape of most RLWm ware vessels,
which have extremely narrow openings, would make it
impractical to store pure beeswax in them. This does not
eliminate the possibility that the beeswax was part of a
mixture, but these sherds show no evidence to support this.

Discussion

The majority

(samples 1-30, 41-42)
There are three reasons

The most

likely explanation of the presence of beeswax in
these vessels is that itwas used as a waterproofing finish,
as some potters still use it today (Rice 1987: 163; Charters

the same wherever

the ware is found, one has to say that
the fabric is extremely homogeneous,
and is suggestive
of a single source area. Secondly,
the petrography of
these samples is very different to that of the local wares

samples (2, 6, 13, 26 and 32) the levels of fatty acids are
low (<10|ag/g) and they may represent a degradation
product of the beeswax (for an example see fig. 20). In

also

sampled (for example, plain and cream-slipped
These
wares).
samples tend to contain a range of
volcanic
inclusions
that are never present in RLWm
area (fig.
fabrics. Thirdly, the geology of the Bogazk?y

sherds the amount of fatty acid is larger
(fig. 21), and could be the remains of a

(20-35ng/g)
mixture containing beeswax and an oil or fat, or a sealant
(beeswax) and contents (fat/oil), or the result of re-use.
Stable isotope analysis may reveal whether
derive from the degradation of beeswax.

samples taken from the site
are in all likelihood non-local.

for coming to this conclusion.
are
First, they
extremely similar in thin section to other
ware analysed from the six other
of
RLWm
samples
sites included in this study. As the fabric appears to be

et al. 1995; Bourriau et al. 2000).
Group 4 sherds produce a mixture of beeswax and
fatty acids, again predominantly Ci6:o, and include 2, 4
6, 13, 21, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 32 and 34. In some of these

the remaining

of the RLWm

14)

is dominated

formations,

the fatty acids

by ophiolites
with
incompatible

limestone/low-grade
RLWm samples.

metamorphism
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volcanic

characteristic

signature

of most
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these RLWm imports do not all occur in a
However,
?
one fine and
fabric
group, but rather two groups
single
one silty. The fine group is absolutely canonical and

etc.

is a strikingly high amount of RLWm, associated
with young women (see South 1997: 161).
3. Tomb 13 contained six lentoid flasks and one
There

looks just like RLWm ware at all other sites. The silty
group is not so commonly encountered, and there are
whether
this might
perhaps grounds for wondering

vessels (40 pots, out
spindle bottle. Many Mycenaean
a
of
total of 90, including kraters), also gold, ivory,
faience, etc, were found. The tomb was partly looted in

perhaps be a local variant of true RLWm ware. Yet there
are enough p?trographie
and chemical
similarities
between

and unlooted,
it contained
three young
three infants and a child and dates to LC IIA:2.

Sealed

women,

the silty group and the fine group to argue with
level of confidence
that the silty group is
an
itself
import too, closely related to the fine

the LBA.

There were

about a dozen individuals, of
one
individual, probably
ages,
middle-aged
on a bench. Mainly
dated to LC IIB (South

a reasonable

various

indeed

female,
1997: 163-65).

RLWm group.
The various coarse ware samples (31-40), containing
rock fragments, are very
serpentinite and/or volcanic
probably local products. They seem quite consistent with

four spindle bottles, two lentoid
and three arms. Some Mycenaean material, ivory
and gold was
The
tomb was partly
also found.
in LBA (South 1997: 165-67,
looted/cleared
including
4. Tomb 14 contained

flasks

the local geology
(based only on 1:500,000 geological
a
not
detailed
programme of clay sampling). One
maps,
?
might also point out that these fabrics are rather varied

fig. 8, RLWm arm).
5. Tomb 16 contained

sample 40, for example, stands out in containing a lot of
serpentinite. All these local products are quite different
in their petrography to both the fine and the silty groups
of RLWm

dromos,

Petrography
The nine RLWm

sherds (samples
in hand specimens,

ware.

residue analysis reveals that the contents do not
with
either the fabric or the form of the RLWm
co-vary
ware vessels. The three sherds of local ware examined
contained

the beeswax

or beeswax

with

fat/oil

typical of the RLWm ware sherds. This raises the inter
esting question of where the beeswax was added to the

manufacture,

this was

obviously
but did the non-local

a gritty brown fabric, does indeed stand out as different
too (fig. 24). Most notably it contains
petrographically
large inclusions of serpentinite, not at all present in

out during
ware
arrive
RLWm
carried

In terms of the results from INAA, we see very much
the same picture.
Samples 1-8 and 10 fall absolutely
within
the standard range for RLWm ware as seen
across the samples from all sites included here (table 1).
form a firm chemical
Here the samples of Kalavasos
group, with low spreads of the mean compositional
values. Sample 9, however, identified as local imitation
differences
of RLWm ware, shows considerable
(table
in RLWm ware is very
3). For example, chromium

there are five spindle bottles, four lentoid flasks and one
local imitation. These come from a range of contexts

deposition.
1. The northeast

to funerary

often

is a deposit
20.2/24.2
which almost certainly represents LBA tomb looting.
More than 150 sherds of RLWm come from this area.
2. Tomb

area. M50B,

11 seems

to have contained

a minimum
Note

ware.

INAA

Shapes
(Ayios Dhimitrios).
represented are spindle bottles, lentoid flasks and arm
In the ten samples selected for analysis
shaped vessels.

or indirectly

RLWm

canonical

sherds have been recovered

all related directly

for

high optical activity,
example,
sample
inactive. The one sherd
while
sample 4 is optically
(sample 9) described as a local Red Lustrous imitation,

from the site of Kalavasos

(fig. 22),

in optical activity, with,

7 exhibiting

specially pre-treated or was the beeswax added after it
to
At present it is not possible
arrived in Bogazk?y?
answer this type of question.
Cyprus: Kalavasos
A total of 579 RLWm ware

is some variation

24). There

studies show that waterproofing
pottery. Ethnographic
treatments such as beeswax are usually applied while the
vessels are still warm after firing (Rice 1987: 163). With
local pottery

1-8, 10; fig. 23) were
and indeed this was

all very fine
examination.
borne out in the p?trographie
They
contain very small inclusions of quartz, calcite and red
brown tefs, with little if anything above 0.1mm (fig.

The

also

a few sherds (seven from the
four from the tomb), but was heavily looted.

sample
Another

to lOOppm, with only a 6% standard
across all samples. The chromium value for
is significantly
9, however,
higher, 164ppm.
element, rubidium, averages 142ppm, with a

close

deviation

standard deviation close to 10% across all samples; the
value for sample 9 though is 36.8ppm. Other elements
include
differences
cerium,
showing
significant
caesium, hafnium and cobalt.

of
also

17-18 spindle bottles and five lentoid flasks.
seven Mycenaean
four White
vessels,
Slip and seven
Base Ring. There is also much gold, silver, ivory, glass,
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NE Area

M
Fig. 22. The site of Kalavasos

(Ayios Dhimitrios)

(courtesy of Alison

South)
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Fig. 23. RLWm sherd samples from Kalavasos

Fig. 24. Thin section photomicrographs

of Kalavasos

samples

Cyprus: Hala Sultan Tekke
Like Kalavasos, Hala Sultan Tekke was a major late
Cypriot settlement. It is located on the south coast of

Residue

analysis
No samples were

analysed from Kalavasos.

Cyprus just to the west of Larnaca (fig. 1). Consistent
with its probable role as a trading port, a considerable
amount of RLWm ware has been found at this site;
Eriksson documents over 1,000 sherds (Eriksson 1993).

Discussion
ideally one would want more than one local
indications from petrography and chemistry
the
sample,
are that RLWm is unlikely to be local to Kalavasos. This

Although

samples of canonical RLWm ware were kindly
were found
supplied for this study by Paul ?strom. They
inwells Fl and F2 (?strom et al. 1983).

is further supported by the geology of the Kalavasos
is heavily dominated by the basic and
region, which
? with
minerals and rock
ultrabasic rocks of the Troodos
are
as
not present in the
that
serpentinite)
fragments (such

Six

samples of canonical RLWm ware studied here. The
Vasilikos river, before flowing past the site of Kalavasos
passes
through a large area of
(Ayios Dhimitrios),

Petrography
In hand specimen

all six samples are in the very fine
that
is so characteristic
(fig. 25). The
pink-red
fineness of the fabric is seen also in thin section, with
all samples containing only very small inclusions of
fabric

'shattered serpentinite', as well as areas of basaltic pillow
lavas, and olivine gabbro (Pantazis 1967).
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Cyprus: Kouklia
The site of Kouklia

(fig. 1), sometimes referred to as
is
located
Palaipaphos,
just to the east of the modern
town of Paphos, and was continuously occupied from the
third millennium
BC through to the early Byzantine
The site was
(Maier, Karageorghis
1984).
a
centre
in
the
and
has revealed
LBA,
probably
major
tombs containing Mycenaean
but
with
little
pottery,

period

RLWm ware up to now. No more than 22 fragments of
RLWm ware have been identified, amongst a total of
10,619 LC sherds, compared against 3,728 fragments of

Fig. 25. RLWm sherd samples from Hala

Base Ring ware, 2,631 of White Slip ware and 647 of
Mycenaean wares (Maier personal communication).
Sample 1, a fragment of a libation arm, comes from a

Sultan Tekke

rescue excavation

conducted in the Mantissa
locality in
1954 by Colonel Last, who described pit 5 as awell-shaft
and late Classical
sherds.
LC, Archaic
containing
area
3
6
and
derive
from
the
of
the
northeast
2,
Samples

quartz, calcite and red-brown textural concentration
features (fig. 26). Only sample 6 shows pronounced
No local samples were
taken for
optical activity.

the city; although
the area saw LC II/III
the
sherds
occupation,
actually come from three different

gate

comparison.

of

mixed

INAA

contexts with material

ranging from LC to Roman.
4 is from unstratified material from Mitford's

Sample
excavations

The chemistry

repeats the familiar pattern, with all six
samples falling very much within the highly predictable
range of values for canonical RLWm ware (table 1). For

in theAsproyi locality (adjacent to Evreti) in
1953. Sample 5 is the only one from a closed context, the
fill of a LC II/III well, excavated in the Kouklia-Evreti

example, scandium ranges from 17.9 to 20.1ppm, cesium
from 79.5 to 85.7ppm
and chromium from 101 to
once
more a production using a
112ppm, indicating
certain type of clay and strict technology.

locality which

Residue analysis
No samples were

the samples).

we have no local wares

for comparison in this
information alone
geological

product

local

to the area of Hala

Kouklia

Its

suggests that local clays
proximity
are likely to contain detrital igneous inclusions (Pantazis
1991: 358).
RLWm ware
1979; see also Vaughan
samples show no signs of such inclusions. The situation

is supported
(table 1). No

falls within

in both the
local wares

the local geology, it
is a local product.

the area of the Mamonia

lavas (Pantazis 1979). One might well expect local clays
to contain detrital igneous minerals due to the proximity

to that at Kalavasos.

Fig. 26. Thin section photomicrographs

impression

complex,
composed not only of sedimentary rocks such as radio
larian
cherts,
mudstones,
siltstones,
quartzitic
sandstones, reef limestones and limestone breccias, but
also igneous rocks such as basalts, trachytes and pillow

to be a

to the Troodos massif

is broadly comparable

This

petrography and the chemistry
were selected for analysis but, given
seems unlikely that RLWm ware

Discusssion

is unlikely
Sultan Tekke.

area.

Petrography and INAA
The six samples analysed here, kindly provided by
are all very fine, pink-red
and seemingly
Maier,
ware
RLWm
27
of
shows three of
absolutely typical
(fig.

analysed from Hala Sultan Tekke.

Although
study, from the published
we can surmise that RLWm ware

formed part of the LC settlement

to theTroodos massif

(Vaughan

of Hala Sultan Tekke samples
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It is also possible that triacylglyc
process is incomplete.
erols and short chain fatty acids are derived from milk,
which is used by modern potters as a sealant in unglazed
pottery (Rice 1987: 163). Further analysis is needed to
determine

the exact nature of this residue.

(Ayios Andronikos)
Cyprus: Kazaphani
The site of Kazaphani is located in the north of Cyprus
(fig. 1), approximately 5km inland from the coastal town
It has produced some of the highest concen
of Kyrenia.
known on Cyprus, principally
from tombs 2A-B (Nicolaou, Nicolaou
1989; Eriksson
In chamber B alone, at least 54 vessels
1993: 54-56).
to
were found (Eriksson 1993: 55), leading Eriksson
trations of RLWm ware

Fig. 27. RLWm sherd samples from Kouklia

this area of northern Cyprus may actually
area
source
for the ware (Eriksson 1991: 94).
be the
The ten sherds studied are all fragments of lentoid

wonder whether
Residue
Of

analysis
the six sherds from Kouklia

53.69

and KA

contained

three (M.PIT 5.1, KD
residues. M.PIT 5.1

flasks found in tomb 2, chamber B. Samples 1-9 are
canonical RLWm ware (fig. 29), with sample 8 being from
a flask with relatively thick walls and in a semi-fine fabric
with white grits. Sample 10 stands out as a local imitation,

637.4)
contained only small quantities of lipids (6jig/g), the
main peaks being due to phthalates (see above). KD
53.69 and KA 637.4 showed a series of fatty acids on

in being handmade, with a pushed-through
distinguished
a gritty pink-grey fabric (fig. 29).
in
and
handle,

(total 60|ig/g and 82|ig/g respec
some
unsaturated fatty acids (Ci6:i and
tively), including
Ci8:i). Shorter chain fatty acids from C9:o to Ci4:o were
were identified
present in both sherds. Triacylglycerols
in KA637.4
(fig. 28).
their interior surfaces

The presence of fatty acids on the interior surfaces of
these sherds shows the contents of the vessels to have
been a fat or oil. Unsaturated fatty acids may indicate a

%fc

vegetable oil rather than an animal fat. Triacylglycerols
are indicative that the residue is well preserved as
are lost from degraded fats by hydrolysis
acylglycerols
et
al.
1998). Short chain fatty acids are released
(Dudd
in this process and their identification may show this

i'i

i

'
ff"I.?|4.i??:.||]|E|ip|i:fl!flll|if|l|ll|CMMl:iljlllf?!|il
i ! I i ? i i ! ! ! I ? i.
i ?iff
i 'i

Fig. 29. RLWm sherd samples from Kazaphani

Petrography
In thin section, samples 1-7 and 9 conform to the normal
picture for RLWm ware, in being extremely fine and with
very few inclusions.
Sample 8, identified as being
coarser in hand specimen, contains quartz, red-brown

28. Chromatogram
of the residue from the interior
IS: internal
KA637.4
sherd
from Kouklia.
surface of
a:
standard;
artefact of the GC; p: phthalate plasticizer;
TAG: triacylglycerols; fatty acids are labelled with the

Fig.

number of carbon atoms
acids:

x:0,

monounsaturated

in the acid molecule,
acids:

inclu
features and calcite/micrite
of which are linear and could be shell

textural concentration
sions,

some

in its
fragments (fig. 30, left). This tallies very well
characteristics with some of the semi-fine examples of

saturated

x:l
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RLWm samples
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Fig. 31. Geology

of Kazaphani

100 km

area (after Pantazis

1979)
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RLWm ware from Kilise Tepe. Sample 10, identified as
a local imitation, actually does not stand out as being
from canonical RLWm ware
particularly distinguishable
in its petrography (fig. 30, right). About as coarse as the
semi-fine
above, it too contains
example described
textural concentration

features, quartz and calcite/micrite
This presents a very different scenario to that

inclusions.
seen with

the Kalavasos

samples, among which the local
stood out petrographically.
This Kazaphani
is
the
far
inwhich
encountered
thus
sample
only example
the local material shows some similarity to the canonical
imitation

ware

RLWm

(b)

samples.

INAA
What

do

the INAA

results

tell us? Once

again, the
a
form
very
samples
tight group
was
not
the
semi-fine
8
that
(note
sample
analysed for
technical reasons). But, most interestingly, sample 10?
the local imitation ?
has values that fall largely within

canonical RLWm ware

the range for canonical RLWm ware (table 4).
For
it
contains
of
scandium
and
example,
15ppm
94.7ppm of
narrow
both
within
RLWm
ware's
chromium,
ranges for
these elements. The match is not perfect, but is much
closer than for any other 'local' samples included in this
study, and is thus suggestive. While one sample is clearly
to produce

insufficient

clear-cut

conclusions,

there

is at

least a preliminary
indication here that local products
from Kazaphani may not be incompatible
composi
tionally with RLWm ware.

Retention

of the area around Kazaphani
does
geology
to
be broadly compatible with the p?trographie
appear
results obtained (fig. 31). As described by Pantazis
The

Fig. 32. (a) Total ion chromatogram of the residue from
the exterior of sherd 3 from Kazaphani.
IS: internal
standard,
Partial
ion
(b)
chromatogram
for m/z 71

(1979), the Kyrenia range, consisting of the 'Pentadak
is composed largely of limestones, with
tylos Succession',
marls,

Jurassic
Triassic

sandstone

chalks,

and

conglomerate.

there is recrystallised limestone,
limestone. Significantly,

dolomitic

From

showing

the

and from the

clearly

(c) Partial

ion

chromatogram

71 (fig. 32b). The partial chromatogram
for mlz 191
shows a series of hopanes in sherd 3 (fig. 32c) although
these could not be identified in sherd 2. The presence of

a programme of clay sampling,
is
seem
to
be
and
there
do
for,
geological
grounds for giving serious consideration to

hopanes and ^-alkanes identify the residue from sherd 3
as degraded bitumen and this is also the suggested identi

compositional
the idea that this areamight be the source for RLWm ware.

fication for the residue from sherd 2.
Bitumen

Residue

analysis
Sherds 1, 2, 3, 8 and 9 were analysed for residues. Sherds
1, 2 and 9 contained
only phthalates
(see above).
of
sherds
2
and
3 yielded an unresolved,
Analysis
not separated by
of compounds
complex mixture
chromatography

series,

there are also

with

called

n-alkane

for m/z 191 showing hopanes

pockets of quartz-mica schist (fig. 31), and none of the
in the Troodos massif.
igneous material predominant
Although further study of local wares from Kazaphani, in
combination

time (mins)

making

in antiquity

used
as

ornaments,

mortar

and

for coating
an

statues,

adhesive,

in

boat building and
medicine,
agriculture, mummification,
as a sealant for waterproofing.
Itwould be unlikely that
bitumen would be stored in pilgrim flasks as their narrow
necks would make

(fig. 32a) with individual peaks visible
over this broad feature. GC-MS revealed

superimposed
a series of rc-alkanes in the partial chromatogram

was

uses

in this

case

this impractical.

would

be

as

a

The most

waterproofing

probable
sealant

or

for decoration. The higher level of residue on the interior
of sherd 2 implies a sealant although sherd 3 yields more

for m/z
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indicate a

use. Waterproofing
could be applied to either
In addition a mixture containing
surface of a vessel.
bitumen cannot be excluded on the available evidence.
decorative

The
where
Most

-40

of bitumen

raises the question of
as Cyprus has no indigenous sources.
sources of bitumen have a distinctive signature of
discovery
it originated,

-50

stable isotopes and the ratio of carbon isotopes (513C) is
characteristic
1996:
particularly
(Connan, Deschesne

-60

115). A comparison of the carbon and hydrogen (8D)
stable isotope ratios of ancient and modern bitumen
samples from different locations allows the source of a

55 -70
O

sample to be identified (Connan et al. 1992; Connan,
Deschesne
1996). Bulk stable isotope analysis of 513C
was
and 5D
carried out on a sample of the residue from
results were

sherd 3. The

the source of the bitumen

identifies

area around Ras Shamra
reasonable

Q

-80

then compared with those of
This
(fig. 33).
tentatively

and Deschesne

Connan

to

from sherd 3 as the

-90

in Syria.
Syria would be a
found in Cyprus as trade
and Syria-Palestine,
and the

-100

source for bitumen

links between Cyprus
ancient city of Ugarit in particular, were well established
the
by the Late Bronze Age (Knapp 1991). Whether
bitumen was imported in other vessels and then used for
the RLWm

-110

it arrived on Cyprus
is not possible to determine.

or whether

sealing
already in RLWm ware

-j_i_i_i_i_i_Hj_i_i_
-29
-28

-27

-26

-25

6,3C(%o/PDB)

Egypt: Memphis-Saqqara
30km south of Cairo (fig. 1), was
The city of Memphis,
the administrative
capital for upper Egypt during the

Fig. 33. Isotopic compositions of bitumen from different
areas of theMiddle East (after Connan, Deschene
1996:
K3E
and
K3I
the
indicate
fig. 13).
positions
of the

New Kingdom.
The
Saqqara was its main necropolis.
burials from which the RLWm ware samples derive were
lying on the surface close to the later Sacred Animal

samples from the exterior and interior surfaces of sherd
3from Kazaphani.
Errors inK3E and K3I are ? 1.8% in
SD and ? 1.0% in Si3C

They were not associated with any other
objects, but were found in an area dotted with

Necropolis.

specific
many 18th Dynasty burials. The RLWm ware samples
can thus be associated with the early 18th Dynasty, and
hence date to the beginning of the New Kingdom,
in the

The
pattern for RLWm ware composition.
fit
well
into
the
Memphis-Saqqara
samples
extremely
no detailed
main RLWm group (table 1). Although
predictable

century BC. These samples thus relate to the
earlier phases in the production of RLWm ware, and are
some three centuries earlier than the samples studied

mid-16th

from Bogazk?y

for the site is immediately
information
geological
three
available,
petrological and chemical studies of the
local wares have been carried out and there is no

(see above).

suggestion from these that this ware could be local to the
area (Bourriau, Nicholson
1992; Bourriauet al. 2000;
Bourriau et al. in press).

Petrography and INAA
Four samples of RLWm ware were

kindly provided for
analysis by Janine Bourriau. In
they were all very fine, pink-red and,
evidently canonical RLWm ware, in all

thin section and chemical
hand specimen
although worn,
probability

spindle

bottles.

In thin section

Residue

analysis
four samples above (2-5) and the visible residue
from a fifth sherd (1) were analysed. The visible residue
produced the chromatogram shown in figure 35. The
chromatogram shows peaks for Ci6 and C)8 fatty acids,
azaleic acid (a dicarboxylic
fatty acid) and two peaks

The

all four

samples, although very fine, could be grouped closely
with the numerous other samples described above (fig.
34). Further support for this assessment was provided by
the chemical data, which showed once again the by now

which were

identified as hydroxy
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of the visible residue on sherd 1
are labelled with the number
acids
from Saqqara. Fatty
atoms
carbon
in
the
acid
saturated acids:
molecule,
of
Fig. 35. Chromatogram

Fig. 34. Thin section photomicrograph

ofSaqqara

RLWm

x:0,

samples

monounsaturated

acids:

x:l;

dicarboxylic

acids

are

identified by name; V hydroxy fatty acids
fats or oils and form when oils
typical of polymerised
'dry' to a semi-solid state (Evershed et al. 2002). The
interior surfaces of all the sherds yielded large amounts
of residue, with sherd 2 giving 1700|ig/g.
Again fatty
acids were the main components of the residue, including
and dicarboxylic
fatty acids. A
in
is
shown
typical chromatogram
figure 36.
The contents of all the vessels
represented were

hydroxy

fatty acids

probably the same fat or oil. The polymerised state of
this fat or oil may slightly favour a vegetable oil as
occurs more readily in the unsaturated
polymerisation
acids
fatty
typical of vegetable oils. Bulk stable isotope

Fig. 36. Chromatogram
of the residue from the interior
2
sherd
IS: internal standard;
surface of
from Saqqara.
number
with
acids
dicarboxylic fatty
of carbons as

analysis gave results typical of C3 plants, which include
most common food species except millet (Sherriff et al.
this is also within the range of values
1995). However,
for ruminant animal fats and hydroxy fatty acids also
from within

animal

Evershed

degraded
et al. 2002).

Further

determine

the source of this fat or oil.

indicated; other peak

identities as infig. 35

a geological

background of limestone and low-grade
this is inconsistent with the
metamorphism.
Although
Troodos range on Cyprus, it does seem to fit reasonably
well with another area of the island, namely the northern
Kyrenia range (Pantazis 1979). Indeed it is here that the

fats

1990;
(Evershed
analysis is needed to

discussion:
and contents
provenance
To summarise, samples of RLWm ware from all seven sites
show very strong similarities in their fabric composition, as
analysed through petrography and INAA. It is therefore

Overall

site of Kazaphani is located, where especially significant
of the ware have been found in tombs
quantities
(Nicolaou, Nicolaou
1989). Eriksson herself notes, with
an appropriate degree of caution, the possibility
that the
source of Red Lustrous Wheelmade
ware may be in the

highly probable that the ware derives from a single source
somewhere in the east Mediterranean, and northern Cyprus
is currently the most likely locale. But when it comes to
the contents of RLWm ware, we do not see such standard

It should be
north of the island (Eriksson 1991: 94).
noted though thatwe cannot as yet entirely rule out other
source areas, such as Anatolia; indeed one of the authors
(Knappett) has noted that the southern Anatolian coast in

isation; indeed, a rather varied picture has emerged from
site to site, with beeswax represented in samples from
Bogazk?y alone, and bitumen in samples from Kazaphani.

the area of Anamur

These patterns demand further explanation.
In terms of the source of RLWm ware,

compatible

the argument
stems in large part from the
for northern Cyprus
petrology of the coarser Red Lustrous Wheelmade ware
samples from Kilise Tepe and Bogazk?y, which point to

Symington
Tepe,

where

geologically
2001: 170).
some

is at least broadly
see also
2000;
(Knappett
the
site
of Kilise
Furthermore,

and Ovacik

very

rare

coarse

ware

variants

of

RLWm ware have been found, is relatively close to this
area. Further analysis is required before we can state
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forms and fabrics making
the ware
across
terms
in
and
of the
areas;
highly recognisable
large
some
have
which
of
been
kind
contents,
may
consistently
this
follows only very provisionally and
plant oil, although

with greater certainty that northern Cyprus really is the
source, ideally through the prospection and analysis of
clay samples from the Kyrenia region. Clearly a more

very

analytical programme for RLWm ware from all
is also
the eastern Mediterranean
and Anatolia

extensive
over

RLWm ware

is not made locally, but quite possibly in
northern Cyprus, has significant ramifications, given the
very substantial quantities of it at the site. It suggests a
large-scale and long-distance
importation of spindle

through comparison with what is known of Mycenaean
in Linear B and evidenced
practices as documented
through stirrup jars. This would make some sense given
the frequency with which RLWm vessels are found in

there are indica

empire may have held some sway
Further to this is the relatively high

tions that the Hittite
over

the island.

standardised

speculatively from the evidence we have collated so far.
We cannot even say whether the oils were plant oils for
sure, or whether they were always the same kinds of plant
oils. They may, for that matter, have been perfumed oils,

called for; the current study is a first step in this direction.
For the Hittite site of Bogazk?y,
the conclusion that

bottles and libation arms at a time when

Steele and Stern

tomb contexts, and often alongside Mycenaean stirrup jars
(Steel 1998); perhaps perfumed oils played a role in the

frequency of RLWm ware finds along the G?ksu valley,
the most likely trade route between Cyprus and Hattusa
through the Taurus mountain range.

treatment of the body in funerary ritual. Whether

this was

the case or not, RLWm ware and its contents are clearly the
subject of a very specific kind of demand over large areas

In terms of the contents of RLWm ware, the variation
from site to site is quite striking (and unexpected).
Of

of the east Mediterranean,
the particular areas in question
over
time, but broadly speaking, from south to
changing
north, from Egypt toAnatolia (Eriksson 1993). There is

interest is the preponderance
of beeswax
particular
and their absence
residues in samples from Bogazk?y,
elsewhere
Does
this
(Knapp 1991; Haldane
1993).
to travel very long
that vessels
destined
suggest

no need to imagine an identical use of the ware's contents
over such wide areas and spanning three centuries, as there
must

surely have been divergent practices, as indeed
indicated by the beeswax and bitumen evidence noted
above. However,
the persistence of this very particular

from the north coast of Cyprus to the Hittite
for example, were given extra protection for
their contents in the form of a beeswax sealant? Or does

distances,
heartland

tradition of manufacture in a restricted area, yet one which
came to be known across much of the east Mediterranean,
tells us a great deal about the range of interaction networks

itmean

that the imported vessels at Bogazk?y were only
treated upon arrival at the site, the use of beeswax being
a Hittite practice in this context? Either way, there are

that developed

during the Late Bronze Age, incorporating
both the local trade in commodities
of independent
merchants
and the 'global' distribution networks of

some clues that the beeswax may have been used to seal
in some kind of oil, although further research (which is
indeed ongoing) would be required to specify the type of
for the residues from other sites, the Kazaphani
evidence is also intriguing; was bitumen imported from

centralised

economies.

oil. As
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Table 3. NAA results from Kalavasos
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Table 4. NAA results from Kazaphani
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list

Sample
Kalavasos,

10. body sherd of lentoid flask, one-quarter complete, but
note it isNOT wheelmade,
and is in a gritty pink-grey
fabric. Fugitive red burnish. Distinctive
ridge atmid

Cyprus

Samples selected
by Alison South.
1. M50B,
2. M50B,

in Larnaca Museum,

24 February 2000,

body, and pushed-through
true RLWm.

24.2, sherd probably from spindle bottle
24.2, sherd from lentoid flask

3. M50B, 20.2, sherd from lentoid flask
4. Tomb 13, 5.1, sherd from spindle bottle
5. Tomb 14, 6.3, sherd from lentoid flask
6. Tomb

9. Tomb
10. Tomb

11, sherd of spindle bottle

8. Tomb

1-5 subjected to residue analysis).
1. sherd of canonical RLWm ware,
imitation

Sultan Tekke, Cyprus
Samples selected by Paul ?strom. All datable
IIIA2 (?) (for contexts, see ?strom
et al. 1983).
1. RLWm sherd from well Fl
sherd from well

3. RLWm

sherd from well Fl

fine, with

visible

residue

Hala

2. RLWm

imitation, not

Memphis-Saqqara,
Egypt
Five samples provided by Janine Bourriau, 1999. Only
samples 2-5 examined in thin section and NAA (samples

14, 6.3, sherd from lentoid flask
14, 5.9, sherd from spindle bottle
16, 4.1, sherd from spindle bottle
11, sherds of brown 'Red Lustrous'

7. Tomb

handle. An

2.

sherd from spindle bottle,
flaky interior surface

3.

sherd from spindle bottle, fine RLWm ware
sherd from spindle bottle, fine RLWm ware
sherd from spindle bottle, fine RLWm ware

4.
to LH

5.

Kilise

Fl

Sixteen

Tepe, Turkey
samples selected

fine RLWm

ware, with

at Kilise

4. RLWm

sherd from well Fl

5. RLWm

sherd from well Fl

Tepe 1996-1998
Carl Knappett, with Nicholas Postgate.
No. Chem
Unit CK# Description
579 9997
4211 201
fine red, lustrous

6. RLWm

sherd from well F2

580

4211

4211(2)

fine
very
libation arm

581

1428

1428

very fine red lustrous, libation

Kouklia,

Cyprus
Samples selected
with Maier.

September

2000

by Carl Knappett,
582

5.1, lower body of a large libation arm
2. KA 464.13A, spindle bottle (?)
3. KA 508.12A, spindle bottle (?), greyish core
4. KD 53.69, thick-walled,
cylindrical,
large libation

6. KA 637.4,
Kazaphani
Samples

thick-walled,

2b,

no.

from a small white

99101

583

bottle

5501

5501

5502

5502

very fine red lustrous
very fine red lustrous, rim of
open rounded bowl

584

9987

4205

36

585

9994

4211

43

very fine red fabric, lustrous
semi-fine version of S84, with
red burnish to exterior

586

4211

202

semi-fine

587

4205

203

red, from

inturned

rim bowl
spindle bottle (?)

(Ayios Andronikos), Cyprus
selected
26
Museum,
Nicosia,
Cyprus
2000 by Carl Knappett;
all sherds are of

September
lentoid flasks,
cat.

cylindrical,

spindle

lustrous,

arm?

1. M.PIT

arm, or spindle bottle
5. TE III 138, thin-walled, cylindrical,
(stratified, early 12th century)

red

by

cardboard box (tomb

548).

1. body sherd of lentoid flask, red
2. body sherd of lentoid flask, pink-orange
3. body sherd of lentoid flask, pink-orange

semi-fine

red

588

9998

4211

204

semi-fine

red

589

9999

4211

205

semi-fine

red, from jar with
rim
thickened

590

4211

206

semi-coarse

to coarse red

591

4211

207

semi-coarse

to coarse red

592

4211

208

semi-coarse

to coarse

red,
large thickened rim jar
very coarse red, thick-walled

593

9988

4205

37

4. body sherd of lentoid flask, red
5. body sherd of lentoid flask, quite orange and worn
6. body sherd of lentoid flask, red

594

9995

4211

44

7. body sherd of lentoid flask, red
8. thick-walled flask (?) body sherd, some white
visible (semi-fine)

Bogazk?y (Hattusa), Turkey
Forty two samples selected, July 2001 by Carl Knappett,
with J?rgen Seeher.

9. body

sherd

of

lentoid

flask,
slightly orange, ripple burnish

one-third

with white

grits

1.

complete,

grits (calcite?)
very thick-walled semi-coarse
red fabric, thick grey core

quite thick-walled,
large spindle
torsion marks. Classic fine pink-red

54
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bottle.

Ripple

Knappett, Kilikoglou,
2.

large spindle bottle. No ripple
quite thick-walled,
marks, just horizontal rilling. Classic fine pink-red,
a little brown

3.

medium-walled,
probable spindle bottle. Horizontal
rilling marks. Classic fine red
medium-walled,
probable
spindle bottle. Some

4.

torsion marks. Classic
5.

Steele and Stern

24.
25.

Fine

pale-brown/pink
well burnished
26.

fine red

thick-walled, cylindrical, probable spindle bottle.
some
Some torsion marks. Fine lightish-brown,

27.

inclusions
medium-walled,
cylindrical,
spindle
probable
bottle. Some torsion marks. Classic fine red

7.

narrow and cylindrical;
libation
medium-walled,
arm? Classic fine red, burnish a little brown
narrow and cylindrical;
libation
medium-walled,
narrow and cylindrical;
arm? medium-walled,

29.

arm? Very heavily overfired; dark grey,
some hints of vitrification
at interior. Not much

10. medium-thick-walled,
Fine orange-brown,
11.

30.

cylindrical;
spindle bottle.
not much burnish present

31.

Torsion

small
thin-medium-walled,
cylindrical;
or
arm.
libation
Fine
brown
red
bottle,

12. medium-walled,

large vessel

thick-walled, very large vessel (spindle
Horizontal rilling. Classic fine pink-red

red

32.

bottle?).
33.

15. medium-walled,
cylindrical,
Horizontal rilling. Fine brownish

34.

22.

36.

silty

cream slip exterior (not RLWM).
gritty pinkish-red,

quite

large closed shape. Rilling.
a little fugitive. Semi-coarse
light brown (not RLWM), different to
large closed

medium-thick-walled,

not

exterior,

slip

shape. Rilling.

burnished.

Semi-coarse

light-brown/pink (not RLWM), same as 32
medium-walled,
large closed
shape. Rilling.
Burnished cream slip ext. Semi-fine to semi-coarse
(not RLWM), same as 31
large closed shape. Burnished

thick-walled,
brown self-slip.
medium-walled,

Semi-coarse

37.

closed

large

exterior

orange
gritty

gritty/silty

orange-brown,

(once

shape.

Light

red

brown

burnished?).
at

grey

interior

at

grey

interior,

semi-fine

brown

Semi-coarse
core

medium-walled,
large-closed
shape.
burnished ext. Fabric also pinkish-red
but

Pinkish-red
at exterior,

to semi-coarse,

small

inclusions

Horizontal

38.

(silty)
medium-walled,
large closed shape. Light brown
or burnished
smoothed
exterior. Semi
orange,
coarse gritty brown-orange

little curvature;
medium-thin-walled,
spindle
bottle? Horizontal rilling. Vertical burnishing. Fine

39.

medium-walled,

large

(pink?), very gritty/silty,

brown-grey

23.

some

with

orange

medium-walled,
cylindrical, spindle bottle. Torsion
marks. Fine pink-brown, a little grey
little
medium-thick-walled,
large fragment with
bottle.

to above)

(similar

gritty pinkish-red
35.

18. medium-walled,
bottle.
cylindrical,
spindle
Horizontal rilling. Classic fine pink-red
19. thin-medium-walled,
little curvature
(shape?).
Horizontal rilling. Fine pink-red, slightly brown

curvature, very big spindle
rilling. Classic fine pink-red

brown

gritty/silty

bottle.

little curvature (shape?). Horizontal
thin-walled,
Classic
fine pink-red
rilling.
17. medium-walled,
cylindrical, spindle bottle. Torsion
marks. Classic fine pink-red

21.

with

medium-thick-walled,
Cream slip exterior,

Cream

16.

20.

as 25-26)

colour

to semi-coarse

gritty/silty
31

14. medium-walled,
very large vessel,
cylindrical,
spindle bottle. Torsion marks. Fine, rather brown
red
spindle

pink-brown,

and brown grits

small spindle bottle.
thin-walled,
cylindrical,
Torsion marks. Classic fine pink-red (softish)
medium-walled,
large closed shape. Faint rilling
Semi-fine

brown

13.

rilling.

hard-fired

Fine

(type?).

well

shape. Horizontal
to semi-coarse

Semi-fine

marks. Burnished

spindle

bottle.

medium-walled,
quite curved (upper body spindle
Horizontal
bottle?).
rilling. Well burnished. Semi
pink
inclusions

marks.

bottle.

visible),

closed
vessel.
medium-walled,
very
large
Horizontal rilling. Well burnished. Semi-fine pale

fine

burnish remaining
medium-walled,
spindle
Classic fine pink-red

burnish.

brown/pink
(same
silt/sand inclusions

libation

9.

closed

medium-walled,
with white

28.

inclusions

(some

medium-walled,
cylindrical,
spindle
Horizontal
rilling. Fine pale-brown/pink,
burnished

Poor

6.

8.

little curvature; spindle bottle?
Slightly lighter pink-brown than usual, siltier too
thick-walled, very large vessel. Horizontal
rilling.

medium-walled,

little curvature; spindle bottle?
medium-walled,
Torsion marks. Classic fine pink-red, brownish ext,
very good burnish

closed

shape. Orange
no surface
texture,
rough

treatment

40.

large closed shape. Orange-pink,
and
smoothed red exterior (looks no
(self)

medium-walled,
slipped

55
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different

the other
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and Amarna in the New Kingdom'
inA.
Memphis
The
Social
Context
Techno
Shortland
of
(ed.),
logical Change: Egypt and the Near East 1650

Semi-coarse

'local').

silty/gritty
41.

thick-walled, pedestal foot of very large spindle
unlike
normal
bottle.
Semi-fine
orange-pink,
RLWM.

42.

Smoothed

1150 BC. Oxford:

exterior surfaces

Bourriau,

of very

foot

thick-walled,
pedestal
Semi-fine
spindle bottle.

very

orange-pink,
looks
quite

normal

RLWM,
actually
Smoothed exterior surfaces.

J.D.,

large
unlike

in E. Czerny, I. Hein
Bietak. Vienna

silty.

Campbell,
'Relative

variation

diagrams

for

bottle and its contents' Medelhavsmuseet

Astr?m, P., et al. 1983: Hala
1971-1979. G?teborg
Baker,

Coll?n,

H.D.,

D.,

Connan,

J.D.,

and

T,

Bruhn,

J.G.,

Curto,

S.,

partie)'
Leiden:

Nyman, U., Zenk, M.H. 1994: 'Was opium known
ancient Egypt? An examination
in 18th Dynasty
from the tomb of the chief royal
of materials
architect Kha' Journal
99-114
K.

Bittel,

Bittel

1957:
et

in K.
'Armf?rmige Libationsgef?sse'
aus den
III, Funde
al., Bogazk?y
1952-55. Berlin: 33-42

J.D.,

Smith,

L.M.V.,

P.T.

Nicholson,

Fabrics:

provenance

of

L.M.V.,

Canaanite

Serpico,

M.

amphorae

2001:

found

Acta 56: 2743-59

in CEA.

Schaeffer

'Corpus c?ramique de
historiques

d'Ugarit,

R?cent,

(deuxi?me
(ed.), Ugaritica VIL

191-370

Turkey, September

1983. Ankara:

Drews, R. 1993. The End of the Bronze Age. Changes in
ca. 1200 B.C.
and the Catastrophe
Warfare
Princeton

and

Dudd, S.N., Regert, M., Evershed, R.P. 1998: 'Assessing
microbial
during laboratory
lipid contributions
degradations of fats and oils and pure triacylglyc

P.J. 2000:
P.T., Rose,
J.D., Nicholson,
I.
P.T.
Shaw
in
Nicholson,
(eds), Ancient
'Pottery'
Materials
and
Technology. Cambridge:
Egyptian
121-47
Smith,

et Cosmochimica

inAnkara,
125-42

Bourriau,

J.D.,

1992:

of Dead

held

New Kingdom Pottery
Clay
and
Mixed Nile/Marl
Clay Fabrics from Memphis
Occasional
Amarna
Society,
(Egypt Exploration
Paper 14). London

Bourriau,

D.

Dessort,

E., Turkan, N., Bilgin, A., Selim, M. 1984:
in O. Tekeli,
'Geology of the Bolkar Mountains'
M.C
of the Taurus
G?nc?oglu
(eds), Geology
an
International
Belt. Proceedings
Symposium
of

2000:

Nile

A.,

Demirta?li,

Grabungen
P.T. 1992: 'Marl clay pottery
Bourriau, J.D., Nicholson,
fabrics of the New Kingdom' Journal of Egyptian
78: 29-92
Archaeology
Bourriau,

Nissenbaum,

C?ramique Ancienne: La C?ramique de Chypre au
of
Bronze R?cent. Unpublished
thesis. University
Clermont

41:

of Ethnopharmac?logy

1995:

Courtois, J.-C, Lagarce, J., Lagarce, E. 1986: Enkomi et
le Bronze R?cent ? Chypre. Nicosia
de la
Courtois, L. 1971: Description
Physico-Chimique

B.,

Holmstedt,

J.,

Courtois, J.-C, Courtois, L. 1978:
niveaux
Ras Shamra-Ugarit,
et Bronze
Bronze Moyen

1996:
'The
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a
in
3,500 year old Cypriote
presence of opium
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et al.
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Bisset,
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